
DILLON EXAMINER

SHIP LAUNCHING 
CEREMONY HAS 
ANCIENT ORIGIN
CUSTOM OF BREAKING BOTTLE  

OF CHAMPAGNE ACROSS BOW  
IS LINKED W ITH  HISTORY

The comparatively modem custom 
of breaking a bottle of champagne 
across the bow of a new ship as It 
slides .down the ways has its roots in 
a tradition as old as recorded history.

Wine was not always used for this 
important function. Time was, cen
turies ago,, when the launching of a 
ship was considered of such religious 
significance that a human sacrifice 
was made to assure the benevolent pro
tection of pagan gods. A less sanguin
ary custom was that of decorating the 
new craft, with garlands and flowers 
and adorning its crew with crowns of 
blossoms. As the vessel slipped into the 
water, a high priest purified its bow 
with a lighted torch and consecrated 
it in the name of the god whose image 
it carried.
Goes Back io Ancient Times

The present practice of using wine 
at a ship christening can probably be 
traced to the general celebration which 
usually followed the launchings in an
cient times although some historians 
believe that the first use of red wine 
on such occasions was directly sym
bolic of the human sacrifice and blood 
christening of old.

In any case, wine, and red wine in 
particular, soon became identified with 
the launching of all new ships. At first, 
the wine was not spilled on the vessel 
itself, but lifted in a good-luck toast 
as the boat slid into the water. This 
soon became a standard custom in 
early Ireland, and the cup which held 
the wine was flung after the ship as 
she floated for the first time.

The actual christening ceremony as 
we know it today soon developed. Wine 
was no longer passed out gratis to 
well-wishing spectators probably for 
economical reasons, but instead a 
small amount was poured on the prow 
of the newly completed ship. later, 
when champagne became w i d e l y  
known, it was substituted for red wine, 
6ince it was more costly and held in 
higher esteem.

Naming the ship was originally done 
by men, until an English prince broke 
the tradition in the 19th century by 
appointing ladies from the court as 
sponsors, Generally speaking, this cere
mony has been a woman’s job ever 
since. Usually, sponsors are relatives 
of the ship’s owner, or descendants of 
some distinguished person for whom 
the ship is being named.

During prohibition many strange 
products were used to take the place 
of the traditional sparkling wine. 
Water, molasses, tomato Juice and even 
ice cream are Just a few of those on 
record. j
Interesting Stories

There is a popular superstition 
among sea-faring men that a ship may 
be “ jinxed” if it is not properly 
launched by the champagne method 
and this has resulted in many inter
esting stories. One well-known Ameri
can passenger-cargo vessel christened 
during the dry era with spring water 
from various United States streams is 
singled out to prove the “ jinx” rule. 
I t  has gone aground, had one serious 
fire, its skipper’s license was suspend
ed and its sailings have been frequent
ly delayed due to labor controversies. 
Pure coincidence, no doubt, but the j  
nautical man doesn’t see it that way.

Dressing champagne bottles for 
christening America’s rapidly growing 
fleet is really an art. To keep up with 
the fast production rate of United 
States ship launchings, one of the 
largest wineries in California has in
stalled a special department to prop
erly adorn champagne for this cere
monial occasion.

According to Miss Velma Walker, 
the young lady in charge, it takes five 
hours to fully dress a champagne 
bottle. The “ tuxedo” consists of a 1-16 
inch flexible mesh holding jacket that 
keeps the glass from flying into lady 
sponsors’ faces, and double 60-foot long 
red, white and blue bunting of special 
cloth that holds its shape after the 
bottle is smashed.

Even this little industry is faced 
with wartime restrictions. It  is prov
ing almost impossible to get the gros- 
graln cloth needed for the bunting, 
and ordinary silks or satins won’t do, 
because they either slip or fail to 
hold their shape. j

The champagne, of course, is wasted 
on the ship’s prow at the launching, 
but those dressed bottles are saved and 
stored aboard for good luck.
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For Kitchen Economy 
Try Cereal Desserts, 
Says Food Specialist

For a real culinary bargain, use ce
real desserts, says Bessie E. McClel
land, extension nutrition specialist at 
Montana State college.

Cereal puddings, cookies and cakes 
are not only good to eat but they are 
Inexpensive energy foods as well, she 
said, and when made from whole-grain 
cereal they can be a top-notch source 
of food values.

Food value of desserts made from 
either refined or whole-grain cereals | 
can be improved by the addition of ! 
milk, molasses and other such nutrí-! 
tious ingredients. i

Bread puddings are among the easl-j 
est to make cereal desserts and prac-j 
tically any kind of bread can be used. I 
Dried fruit-raisins, apples, pitted! 
prunes, peaches and apricots—may be | 
added for variety and additional food 
value. !

Baked Indian pudding also makes a Í 
good dessert and any kind of commealj 
can be used in it. The recipe calls! 
for 1 quart of milk, 1-3 cup commeal, ¡ 
1 teaspoon salt, l  cup molasses, l  to; 
1 teaspoon ginger. Cook the milk, corn-; 
meal and salt In a double boiler for ! 
about 20 minutes. Add the molasses; 
and ginger, pour into a greased baking 
dish and bake in a very moderate oven 
(about 300 degrees F.) for two hours. 
Chill and serve with cream or top 
milk. Or for something special, serve 
the pudding hot and topped with va
nilla ice cream.

•------------ <j)-------------
Peru Is trying to boost the consump- 

ton of fish liven.

BO-KO Jonestown,
Mississippi

Trees - Sprouts - Weeds - Grass 
SEND FOR 
D E T A I L S K IL L S

For Sale

AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE: 1936 Diamond T  truck, 40-ton 

■winch and 20 ft. Keystone trailer, Model 
221. 1Ï4 to 2 !i ton. completely reconditioned 
engine, excellent rubber. Harold W. Marks. 
R. P. D., Townsend, Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Retail meat and 

grocery business netting $350 per month. 
Owner wishes to retire. 43 years consecutive 
operation. Bargain. Address Box 887, La 
Grande, Oregon.

LARGE BOARDING HOUSE, best location In 
Denver. 40 permanent guests. Clears $300 

per month. $6000 for quick sale. Will finance 
half. Owner, Box 7051, Capitol Hill Station, 
Denver. Colorado.

SPOKANE PROSPERS. I f  you have $4000, in
vestigate this well established Ice cream, 

confectionery. Fully equipped. Pin-ball. Liv
ing quarters. Real bargain. Write box 1906-M, 
Great Palls, Montana.

BEAUTY SHOP—Priced for Immediate sale.
Long established In main part of Shelby. 

Low overhead, good business, new equipment, 
air cooled. Eileen Connelly, Shelby. Mont.

Beauty Culture Schools

SUCCESS
Miss High School Graduate, learn to be 
a beauty operator. Make a good living. 
Enroll now. New class starts soon. Write 
for catalog. Terms within youT reach.

McCarrolPs
SCHOOL OP BEAUTY CULTURE 

Jessie M. Greflg, Mgr.
Oldest Accredited School. Union Approved. 

7 East Granite—Butte, Mont.

Personal
TELEPATHY THAT IS PRACTICAL. Get what 

you want and need. Human radio secrets of 
harmony and success applied to all life prob
lems. For quick start send $1 for 5 weeks In
struction plus personal advice. Booklet free. 
Telepathic Guild, Box 582, Harrisburg, Pa.

LONELY? 25c In coin brings world's best 
matrimonial magaziue. Pictures, descrip

tions. addresses, many wealthy. B. Hays, Box 
425, Roscoe, Calif.

MARRY RICH: Free particulars, photos, de
scriptions sealed. Lois Reeder, Box 549, 

Palestine, Texas.

A . C  M . M am m oth  P rodu cer  
O f  V ita l M eta ls fo r  W a r

James R. Hobbins, New York city, 
president of Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co., said that his company, together 
with its subsidiaries, is producing more 
than 1,000,000,000 pounds of high qual
ity metal annually for war purposes.

The Anaconda head anticipates for 
next year an increase in the output of

GET ACQUAINTED CLUB. Introductions made 
quickly. All ages, many wealthy. Simpson. 

Box 1251, Denver, Colorado.

LONESOME’? Marry rich, select list. (Confi
dential). Box 1665-AA, Milwaukee, Wis.

COFFEE SHOP, priced for quick sale. Lo
cated in busiest defense zone. Big volume 
business. Owner retiring. Postoffice Box 147, 
Pasco, Wash.

W ELL. EQUIPPED BUSY CAFE, near trade 
school and defense plant. Newly decorated. 

$500 handles. Seats 42. W. 612 Second, Spo
kane, Wash.

FOR SALE—The best buy in Cascade County.
The best income in Cascade county Is 

Joslin's Ulm property. Write or see Joslln, at 
Ulm, Montana.

FARMS, RANCHES AND LANDS
IMPROVED DRY LAND FARMS—Three large 

acreage, well Improved dry land farms, all 
<et up and ready for crop this year. Good 
allotment base. Immediate possession. Prices 
ranging from $12 to $17.50 per acre. The 
fhos. A. Busey Agency. Chester, Montana.

40 A. in foothills, free ditch water. Modern 
home. 13 A. navel oranges, balance pasture 

and farm land, on highway. Priced to sell. 
Write owner. Star R. 2, Box 103, Portersvllle, 
Calif.

1500-ACRE central Oregon stock ranch. Would 
accept ten thousand clear income property, 

balance easy. Price $25,000. Address Owner, 
238 North Jackson, Roseburg, Ore.

FOR SALE: Improved nine acres, adjoining 
Poison townslte. Electricity and city water. 

Sell my equity, balance easy terms. P. O. 
Box 564, Poison, Montana.

PINE LAKESHORE and orchard tracts on 
Flathead Lake. Also fine ranch about 400 

acres, mostly irrigated. Write owner for In
formation. George W. Slack, Poison, Mont.

STOCK RANCH—A dandy, 450 cow capacity.
with or without stock and equipment. P. O. 

Box 1906-J, Great Falls, Mont.

IMPROVED 38 ACRES, Irrigated, 5-room 
house, electricity, 7 miles west Emmett. 

Joe Pitman, Route 1, Emmett, Idaho.

2,000 ACRES. $4,000. Smaller tracts, good 
grazing, alfalfa, grain land, timber, water, 

prairie. Terms. Box 71, Hinsdale, Mont.

318-ACRE FARM OR RANCH, buildings, near 
Billings; sacrifice. For details write John 

E. Grajek, 445 N. 2nd St., Milwaukee, Wis.

840 ACRE DIVERSIFIED RANCH south Great 
Palls. Good springs, buildings, easy terms. 

Prary & Burlingame, Inc., Great Falls, Mont.

MISCELLANEOUS
► OR SALE: 1941 complete rural directory of 

Valley county, Montana. Price 50c per copy 
Any place In the U. S. A list of 1,700 farmers 
And ranchers. The Glasgow Courier, Glasgow, 
Montana.

FOR SALE: LATEST BATTERY BROILER
equipment, used one season. For particulars 

write Tom Bennett, Somers, Montana.

LIGHT PLANT REPAIR PARTS FOR DELCO, 
Westinghouse and others. The Parker Co., 

1520 Wazec St., Denver, Colorado.

COMPOSITION (Roll) ROOFING, Poultry 
netting, lawn fence, steel posts, cable, all 

priced low. Alaska Junk Co., Spokane, Wash.

SPECIAL SERVICES
,VE MAKE STAMPS, rubber, type. Helena 
•Stamp Works, Helena, Montana.

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chemists; 108 
N Wyoming, Butte, Montana.

SEEDS AND PLANTS
CABBAGE OR CELERY PLANTS $1 for 100.

Cauliflower, tomatoes $1.50, pansy plants 
3 doz. $1. Peppers, onions, asters, phlox, pe
tunias, dahlias, etc. Booklet. Balzhiser’s, 
Drummond. Mont.

DAHLIAS—12 FOR ONE DOLLAR, postpaid.
Giant, cactus, pompom types. All different 

colors. Diamond Trail Nursery, Route 2, 
Aitkin, Minn.

SUDAN GRASS SEED. Bahr & Sons, Mooreton, 
No. Dak.

BARLEY AND OATS, free of wild oats. Harold 
W. Marks, R. P. D., Townsend. Mont.

TRACTORS
FOR SALE—Rebuilt and In first class condi

tion TA 40 International Track Tractor. Ex
cellent job for contractor or heavy farm 
machinery. French Motor Co., Grass Range, 
Mont.

Salesmen-Agents
SALESMEN WANTED—Age 30-65, to repre

sent the Great Lakes Woolen Co., Duluth. 
Minn. A complete line of clothing for the 
family. Samples values $300 to $400 supplied 
free. Guaranteed quality goods, popularly 
priced. Steady year-round work. Must have 
car. Experience desirable, but not necessary. 
General Sales manager now In the territory. 
Write for information and appointment.

CREATIVE SALESMAN capable earning above 
$100 weekly commissions. Openings for man

agers. Permanent, full time work selling vis
ual education service rural smalt town schools. 
No priority difficulties. Send qualifications 
first letter. Central Education Association, 
Green Bay, Wis.

AGENTS WANTED. Electric car watchman. 
Stops tire and auto thieve«. Big demand. 

Big profits. Write Mack Oo„ 333 16th Ave,, 
San Francisco. O a lif. i

Situation Wanted
WANTED—JOB ON RANCH, experienced.

strong, ambitious, 20. Write details. Daniel 
Murphy Jr., 2443 Parwell Ave., Chicago, 111.

MARRIED MAN, 40, eight years banking ex
perience. P. W. Engbrecht Fessenden N. D.

Wanted to Buy

HIDES, FURS, WOOL
McMILLAN FUR & WOOL, INC., Minneapolis 

Ship furs, wool, hides, horsehair—Highest 
prices.

RABBIT HIDES BOUOHT. Top prices. Mall 
orders solicited. H. R. Greene, Box 133, 

Van Nuys, Calif.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: An alternating current generator, 

three phase, 2400 volt, any size from 15 to 
30 K. W. about 1200 R. P. M. Must be in 
good condition and price right. French Motor 
Co., Grass Range, Mont.

FOR HIGHEST GOVERNMENT schedule prices 
ship your empty bags to the Twin City 

Bag Mfg. Co., St. Paul. Established 1913.

Classified

L I V E S T O C K
Advertising

For Sale

CATTLE
SUNSHINE RANCH, Steele, North Dakota, In

vites you to Inspect the yearling and two- 
year-old bulls and the open and bred heifers 
we have for sale. They are tops In breeding 
and quality.

AUCTION—Registered Hercfords 25 Bulls 40 
females will be sold at auction at our ranch 

near Wing, North Dakota, on June 13, 1942. 
Write for catalog. Patterson Land Company, 
Bismarck, North Dakota.

KARAKUL SHEEP
32 PINE REGISTERED KARAKUL SHEEP, 

very reasonably priced. E. Maggs, Star 
Route, Gig Harbor, Wash.

C l a s s i f i e d

POULTRY
A d v e r t i s i n g

For Sale

BABY CHICKS

USED AUTO PARTS

SAVE 50C, -75% —Used parts for all cars.
CARL WEISSMAN & CO.. 218 Fourth St. 

So.. Great Palis. Montana.

Woman of Baltimore 
Will Be Honor Guest

Honor guest of Montana club women 
will be Mrs. John L. Whitehurst, 
president of the General Federation 
of Women’s Clubs, at biennial conven
tion in Helena June 18, 19 and 20. 
Mrs. Whitehurst, whose home is Balti
more, comes to this state upon invi
tation of Mrs.- A: E. McLeish of Fort 
Benton, president of the Montana Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs and general 
federation director for Montana. On 
her western itinerary Mrs. Whitehurst 
will also attend North Dakota and 
Washington state conventions.

BETTER QUALITY CHICKS from the cream 
of certified high record flocks of the North
west. Write for Gallatin Chick News.
Gallatin Chick Hatchery, Bozeman, Montana.

AMERICA’S best egg production, breeding at 
popular prices. Fifty thousand chicks every 

week. Special bargains on started chicks and 
pullets. Minnesota’s largest. Anderson Farm 
Hatchery, Northfield, Minn.

LARGE TYPE WHITE LEGHORN cockerel 
chicks at $2.00 per 100, f. o. b. Winthrop, 

Minn. Winthrop Ideal Hatchery, Winthrop. 
Minn.

BABY CHICKS—U. 8 Approved-Pullorum- 
Tested. Leading egg strains. Reasonable 

prices. Catalog free. Farmers Union Supply, 
Williston. North Dakota.

SEXED, DAY-OLD PULLETS, males and 
straight run chicks Bloodtested, Big Dis

counts. low prices, high quality. Inman 
Hatcheries. Aberdeen. South Dakota.

CHICKS. N. Dak. Oldest Hatchery. U. S. Ap
proved. PuIIorum Tested. Located close 

| Montana line. Severs, n Hatchery, Stanley, 
N Dak.

EX-MONTANAN A BISHOP
Right Rev. William Fisher Lewis, 39, 

was consecrated new bishop of the 
Episcopal missionary diocese of Nevada, 
becoming one of the youngest bishops 
of the church.

Bishop Lewis served as rector at 
Bozeman from 1931_ to 1936 and prior 
to that had ch.arge'of several mission 
churches In the Madison valley near 
there. He went to Burlington, Vt., In 
1936, serving there until his election 
to the Nevada post.

---------------- $----------------
Read the Classified Advertisements

DAY-OLD AND STARTED CHICKS, twelve 
lending varieties Write today for price list. 

8outh Side Hatchery. Inc., Caledonia. Minn

M. N. A. MAY 25, 1942 (1)

RUBBER FROM DANDELIONS?
The agriculture department has re

ceived a small shipment of Russian1 
dandelion seed for planting to deter
mine the feasibility of growing the 
plant commercially in this country as 
a source of rubber.

JAMES R. HOBBINS

zinc and lead by his company. Great 
Falls and Anaconda zinc plants, he 
said, are preparing to raise their ca
pacity soon to 465,000,000 pounds an
nually.

Hobbins pointed to International’s 
lead slag fuming plant at Tooele, Utah, 
which he said would produce 18,000,000

Delivery of Chrome 
Concentrates Made

Initial deliveries of chrome concen
trates from the Benbow mine at Dean 
in Stillwater county were made at 
Columbus, the railroad shipping point. 
There had previously been some ship
ments of the regular ore, which went 
to Butte for tests.

The concentrate material, delivered 
from Dean to Columbus by truck, was 
described as "looking like cinders with 
jewels In it." The bright metal, free 
or in combination with other elements 
and reflecting light from crystal-like 
surfaces, probably accounted for the 
impression of “jewels.”

Chrome is a decidedly critical metal 
In the production of war munitions.

Teton County Will 
Seed More Acreage

Stanley Halvorson, Teton county 
agent, announces that acreage seeded 
this year will be greater than 1941.

Acreage of wheat in the county will 
be about 138,303 acres as compared 
with 150,013 acres in 1941. The increase 
in flax acreage will be from 3,995 acres 
to 15,000 acres. Acreage of feed crops 
will be about 38,000 acres and was 
27,000 acres in 1941. Mustard acreage 
has been cut but safflower will be in
creased. Because every family will have 
to produce more of its own food, the 
number of farm gardens will increase.

Moisture conditions are excellent, 
water storage on all projects is well 
above a year ago.

♦ ■■ --- —...— ----
FORCED TO IT

Rastus—I hear yo’all am talkin’ ob 
getting married.

Sambo—Yes, I may hab to if de cost 
of livin’ keeps on goin’ up.

pounds of zinc a year, as another 
source of this vital war metal.

Copper productive units, he said, had 
been up to capacity for some time. 
Therefore, the company was concen
trating on increasing the output of 
other war metals, he added.

Hobbins reported' the manganese 
plant at Anaconda, just completing its 
initial year of operatinos, was the larg
est producer of steel toughening metal 
in this country.

Anaconda subsidiaries — Anaconda 
Wire & Cable Co. and American Brass 
Co.—he said, were fabricating 1,300,-
000. 000 pounds of metals, wire and brass 
annually. “This . is equivalent to a 
pound a minute since the birth of 
Christ," he added.

MONTANA RANGES 
IN GOOD SHAPE

Conditions of Montana ranges, cat
tle and sheep showed improvement 
during April but were rated the same 
or slightly below the condition of May
1, 1941.

“The range picture was brightened 
by the excellent moisture conditions in 
most areas and grass promises to be 
plentiful in most areas,” the bureau of 
agricultural economics reports.

“At 88 percent of normal, May 1 
range condition is up 6 points from a 
month ago and the same as a year ago. 
Range conditions are exceptionally 
good in the southeastern section. With 
a few exceptions, stock water supplies 
are good throughout the state.

“Cattle emerged from the winter 
thin due to long winter feeding and 
absence of early grass. Calving has 
been in full swing with generally good 
calf crops reported, although losses 
have been a little heavier than those 
of last year.

“May 1 cattle conditions at 87 per
cent of normal Is up 1 point from a 
month ago but down 3 points from May 
1 of last year.

“At 88 percent of normal sheep con
dition on May 1 was up 1 point from a 
month ago and down 3 points from a 
year ago. Lambing has been carried on 
under unfavorable conditions with a 
few cases of heeavy losses reported. 
However, prospects on the whole are 
for a good lamb crop.”

----------------$----------------

Aircraft Firm Award
Goes to Butte Youth

William Spiegel Jr., 20, of Butte, has 
received a $5 award from the Consol
idated Aircraft corporation for a sug
gestion in aircraft construction.

Spiegel has been employed for the 
last nine months at Lindbergh field, 
San Diego, for the corporation. His 
prize-winning suggestion concerned a 
“new bolt for assembly B-24.”

A gradúate of Butte high school in 
1941 young Spiegel received congratu
lations from H. S. Martin, head of the 
suggestion committee of the corpora
tion.

EXCELLENT CALF 
AND LAMB CROP 
DUE IN MONTANA
BUT PERCENTAGES EXPECTED TO 

DROP BELOW BANNER  
1941 MARK

Montana calf and lamb crops prob
ably will be from “good” to “excellent” 
throughout the state this year, but 
percentages are expected to drop 
slightly below those of banner 1941 
crops, state livestock authorities in
dicate.

Dr. W. J. Butler, state veterinarian, 
said reports to his office indicated that 
the total number of calves and lambs 
in the state this year probably would 
be about the same as a year ago, how
ever, because the „size of foundation 
herds and flocks is larger than in 1941, 
when conditions were, he said, “ ideal 
for large calf and lamb crops.”

(In 1941, the lamb crop was about 
88 percent, while the calf crop aver
aged 76 percent, one of the largest if 
not the largest percentage on record.)

Eastern and central Montana aver
ages this year are expected to exceed 
those of western and west-central 
counties, where the winter was more 
severe and green grass is coming later 
than in the eastern sections. However, 
even here the percentages are expected 
to be normal or above.

Lambing was reported completed In 
most areas east of the divide and is 
well under way in all sections. Coun
ties reporting high lambing percent
ages are Pondera with 112 percent and 
Chouteau with 95 to 100 percent. Coun
ties reporting especial difficulty in 
finding lambing labor are Blaine, Fal
lon, Carter, Meagher and Roosevelt. 
High percentages of twins are reported 
in a number of eastern and central 
counties.

Good calf crops are reported 
throughout the eastern and central 
sections, with Pondera nounty report
ing, a 98 percent crop. Calving is near
ly over in all areas, the single excep
tion being those areas in high moun
tain valleys.

Only discordant notes in the picture 
were Musselshell and Golden Valley 
counties, where lamb and calf crops 
both are lighter than expected and 
Lewis and Clark and Broadwater 
counties which report both calf and 
lamb crops below normal.

----------------------------------

Irrigation Big Aid 
To Beet Production

Beet sugar enough to feed 5,000,000 
men was produced on lands irrigated 
by bureau of reclamation projects in 
the west during 1941, Commissioner 
John C. Page reported to Secretary of 
the Interior Harold L. Ickes. This pro
duction may be doubled by 1943, he 
said.

In 12 states there are 29 projects 
under the bureau of reclamation pro
ducing sugar beets. Production on these 
lands has, however, been held down 
by acreage limitations under the quota 
system to about 120,000 acres. Output 
has been principally confined to 20 
projects in eight states.

¿Boote's^,
^ . < H A T C H E R I E S W

BIG, HARDY CHICKS BRED IN THE NORTH
for vigor and high production. Selected, blood-tested 
flocks. Finest modern hatching equipment. Order 
Boote's chicks this year—EARLY!
WIRE FOR BOOTE’S TURKEY POULTS!
Thousands extra every day during May,' June and 
July. Shipped on short notice. Order by Western Union.

B O O T E 'S  H A T C H ER IES , IN C . • W O R T H I N G T O N , M I N N .

President John Quincy Adams once 
taught rhetoric at Harvard.

KESSLER’S PRIVATE BLEND. 75% Grain Neutral Spirits. 85 Proof 
Julius Kessler Distilling Co., Incorporated, Baltimore, Md.; Lawrenceburg, Indiana


